
 Galatians 3 P12 

GETTING THE GOSPEL RIGHT (GTGR) (GAL 3:24-29)  

Galatians Historical and Theological Context: 

A. To be justified means to be in right standing with God; to be spiritually clean and forgiven; to be a child of God; to be a child of 
Abraham. 

B. Under the Old Covenant (OC), the means of gaining justification was through observing the clean laws (i.e. circumcision, animal 
sacrifice; Sabbath rest and washings re: to separation). Paul calls these “the works of the law” or “the law” (WOTL - e.g. 5:1-6). 

C. Peter, James and the circumcision party still believe the WOTL are necessary for justification and therefore are attempting to 
get the Galatians to also observe the OC clean laws.  

D. Paul however declares this “faith plus the WOTL gospel” false and damning. Not because it represents a legalistic, merit-based 
form of salvation, the Bible knows no such religion. It is instead because under the New Covenant, Christ has become our one 
clean law; the exclusive way of being justified; our only requirement for entering into a forgiven state and right standing with 
God; the single path to becoming the saved children of God and the children of Abraham. Therefore all that is necessary to gain 
justification is faith alone in Christ alone. Such justification however must be maintained through faithful obedience to all of 
God’s moral commands (antinomianism is rejected by both Paul and Peter (e.g. 2:17-20, 5:13-6:10; see also 1Co 7:19)1. 

E. Paul writes the Galatians letter to get the gospel right (GTGR) on both issues (gain & maintain).    

11. GTGR requires understanding the purpose and place of the “works of the law” (or the OC) within redemptive history.  

*The lack of understanding in this area is the number one theological reason (v. moral) the majority of people today are getting the 
gospel wrong.  Hence, though this is the “deep-end” of Paul’s polemic in the letter, it is also the heart2. 

11.1. The WOTL (or the OC) were never a part of God’s plan in bringing justification to the Gentiles (15-16). 

The “Who” of that promise was the singular “offspring” of Abe (i.e. Jesus Christ) v. “offsprings” (i.e. OC Israel). 

11.2. The WOTL (or the OC) were also never meant to replace the Abrahamic covenant or its unconditional promises (17-18). 

The promise was unconditional not only in re: to “Who” but also “How” it wb accomplished (by faith alone). However, the WOTL are 
not of faith (12). 

11.3. The WOTL (and the OC) were a temporary means of justification to the Jews until the coming of Christ (19-20). 

This represents the first role/purpose of the WOTL/OC3. It was however temporary as seen by its expediency (“b/c of 
transgressions”), indirectness (“in place by an intermediary”), insolvency (“if a law had been given that could give life”), inadequacy 
(“imprisoned everything”) and inefficiency (“we were held captive under the law”)4. 

11.4. The WOTL (and the OC) were the foster parent to the Jews until the coming of Christ. 

                                                           
1 The rejection of antinomianism as heresy is the also the acceptance of this truth: God plays by His own rules. This also establishes an important 
apologetic when dealing w/those unwilling to submit to God’s rules (or doctrine). By such behavior they are declaring one of three things: 1) God 
does NOT play by his own rules 2) What you are proclaiming is not God’s rules/doctrine 3) They don’t want to play by God’s rules (or doctrine)-
because they are rebels!  
2 “(Though) Galatians 3 has often been seen as a maze of labored exegesis, puzzling illustration and cryptic theological shorthand…It deals with 
themes that are at the very heart of the Christian gospel.” (Richard Longenecker, Galatians, p.124) 
3 Based on its usage in v19, a;crij (“until”) requires that the purpose be the same between why the law was added and the coming of Christ. As 

such, what Paul is communicating as the law’s purpose is not one of condemnation but justification (since this is the purpose of Christ’s coming and 
the focus of this section of the letter). It is however the former view which garners popular attention today, leading to a very unbalanced view of 
the OC and God’s law in general. 
4 Additional notes added to Gal 3 P11 on: (22) = This is why Paul states that “Scripture” is the active agent (in imprisonment) not the law.  What was 
being imprisoned was not our moral state before God but the prophetic blessings/benefits of justification. Prophetic fulfillment is the primary way 
the word (“Scripture”) is used in the NT and how Paul uses it in Galatians (3:8, 4:30); (23) = This is why (then) Paul chooses to use the unique phrase 
“under the law” which refers to the OC itself (Rom 2:12; 1Co 9:20-21). Fulfilling such laws required/included the infrastructure of the OC (i.e. its 
establishment of the Temple and priesthood).  

 

 



 

11.4.1. (24) “So then” = Like the conclusive phrase/statement of v17 (“This is what I mean”) Paul wishes to expand (v. explain) what 
was previously said in vv19-23 - hence establishing the second role/purpose of “the law” (WOTL/OC). it was to function as a 
temporary parent (“until Christ came”)–or foster parent to those under it5 (“was our guardian” = paidagwgo.j= foster parent6, 1Co 
4:15). How this relates to the issue of justification by faith or Paul’s result clause “in order that we might be justified by faith” is 
answered in verses 25 and 26. 

11.4.2. (25-26) = IOW: what the NC system of justification has brought (“now that faith has come”) is not only release for the Jews 
from the OC system of justification (i.e. the WOTL), but also adoption into the family of God – along w/all others (i.e. Gentiles) who 
put faith in Christ (“we are no longer under a guardian = the Jews, for in Christ Jesus =by faith in Him, you are all = everyone 
including the Gentiles, sons of God = adopted into the family of God, through faith”). That this is indeed what Paul is referring to is 
confirmed by his continuing conversation in (4:1-7, most esp. v5). This (also) then is the connection to the foster parent (“guardian”) 
metaphor: justification (through faith in Christ) changes the familial status of all people from foster child (i.e. the Jews) to covenant 
son/daughter.  In terms of covenant: the OC became a temporary parent/home to the Jews until God was ready to adopt and bring 
people into His permanent home/covenant (NC).  

12. GTGR means understanding the biblical doctrine of adoption. 

Paul’s teaching on adoption in the book of Galatians is the most comprehensive and concise study in the entire NT on this incredibly 
important soteriological truth. 

12.1. What Paul teaches us about adoption that demonstrates its relevance/ importance to GTGR : 

12.1.1. Becoming covenant sons/daughters of God7 is the product of our justification by faith – not our birth (DISCUSSED: 25-26; 
consider also Joh 1:12-13 and the position of the paedobaptist).  

12.1.2. Baptism is where we express our faith in Christ, realize our justification and receive our adoption (27) (Act 2:38; 1Pe 3:21).  

12.1.3. Since the sacrament of baptism has been given to the church, a biblical understanding of adoption is the cure to a damning 
ecclesiology (Mat 16:19; Mat 18:17-18; Mar 16:14-16 w/Joh 20:23)8. 

12.1.4. Our adoption into the family of God is only b/c of our marital union w/Christ (“put on Christ” = evnedu,sasqe= lit. to clothe 
oneself in; Rev 7:9, 14). We are therefore vicarious sons/daughters (i.e. sons/daughters-in-law) of God through the One/Only Son of 
God, Jesus Christ (Joh 3:16) to whom we are now wed. This son/daughter-in-law to father-in-law relationship established by 
marriage is further supported by the fact that we can lose our adoption status through apostasy (i.e. divorce; Heb 12:15-17; Deu 
29:18-20, 32:5) – this is where Rev 3:4-5, 19:8 become relevant.   

12.1.5. Our adoption into the family of God has removed all privileges or prohibitions that may have existed due to race, gender or 
social status. IOW: we have equal standing (and therefore) equal accessibility to God (28) “you are all one” = one in status/state; “in 
Christ”  = in the justification by faith we have in Him/in the marital union we enjoy w/Him (Eph 2:11-19). Such instruction is 
extremely relevant: 

 12.1.5.1. To the historical/theological context of Galatians (consider 2:11-14) 

12.1.5.2. To GTGR among women pastors/adult teachers who are damning themselves (1Ti 2:12-15) b/c they misinterpret 
(Gal 3:28) to mean equal access to the pastoral/teaching office in the church. Their “logic” has also been used by 
homosexuals to support their agenda in the church9. 

12.1.6. Becoming covenant sons/daughters (through Christ) makes us also the true offspring and heirs of Abe. IOW: it grants to us 
the help of God (29; Heb 2:16). 

                                                           
5 “we” and the other first person plural pronouns used by Paul in 3:23-4:7 are in reference to the Jews only. This is proven by the fact that they 
were the only people historically “under the law” (i.e. under the OC system).  
6 “Pedagogue” - the English transliteration of the term referring to a teacher/tutor for children, does not accurately communicate the 
function/position of the person associated with the term in its original historical setting. Though some teaching did take place, this was not their 
primary role. The Roman pedagogue was usually the slave of a rich family who functioned as the child disciplinarian and guardian on behalf of the 
parents until such children were deemed capable adults (or good citizens) and released. In Laws(VII, 808D-E) by Plato (427-347 B.C.) he states, “Just 
as no sheep or other witless creature ought to exist without a herdsman, no child can live without a paidagwgo.n. And of all wild creatures, the child 
is the most intractable; for insofar as it, above all others, possesses a fount of reason that is yet uncurbed, it is a treacherous, sly and most insolent 
creature. Wherefore a child must be strapped up, as it were, with many bridles – with a paidagwgoij to guide his childish ignorance.”  In modern 
society this therefore looks most like the foster parent since this too is their role. They function as disciplinarian to the child under their care, yet 
they are not the child’s paternal parents. 
7  This is represents the first portion of what defines biblical adoption: becoming a covenant son/daughter of God. As we shall see in ch. 4 however 
there is more to the idea of adoption than just our new identity in the family of God. 
8 Not only does the church represent the visible family of God on earth but our identity as Christians (consider again Mat 18:17). It is for this reason 
many throughout church history have said, “Without the church as our mother, we cannot have God as our father”.  
9 See Wayne Grudem’s book, Evangelical Feminism: A New Path To Liberalism? 



 THE TAKEAWAY = A contradiction? How can Paul say the Jewish Christians are “now” becoming “the sons of God through faith”-- 
doesn’t the Bible already refer to them as God’s sons (Isa 43:6; Jer 3:19; Rom 9:4)? 


